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From the Pastor: Terry Dougherty
Beloved in Christ,
As of this writing, for two weeks I have preached to congregation of – well – all of
you, mixed with some visitors, that felt, if I dare say it, ”normal”. “Normal” for size,
for variety, for exuberance, for the beautiful essence of congregational life and
love. It’s been wonderful, and energizing, for me. I hope that was true for you, as
well! Our pent-up fears, anxieties and uncertainties gave way before a wave of joy!
Now, of course I am going to devote a bit of this letter to stressing that we must still be mindful of
possible variants, or our nature as a resort community, of lapsed vigilance. But there, I’m done;
you never saw the castor oil coming, did you?
I expect that all the ways we will recover from the past year and a half of pandemic, economic,
and social shock are already at their subterranean and subconscious work. That being true, I
expect also that as a society – a uniquely American society – we just might ignore, repress, and
eventually forget all the lessons, good and bad, that we should explore and retain instead.
What did it mean to be apart from our loved ones as some of the most consequential events of
life – sickness and death, sacrifice and sharing – took place out of sight, took place with
strangers just as much as with ourselves?
What did it mean, that very real, persistent, and systemic differences of race and class had lethal
implications? That they were the subject of very emotional and sustained public dispute?
What did it mean that public valorization of “essential personnel” and heroes and heroines could
turn so quickly to demonization?
What did, and does, it mean that in a time that should have been unifying, we not only remained
polarized, but that this polarization grew worse? That we can’t even agree on basic reality?
Finally, having learned the pain of being apart; are there lessons for both church and society
regarding isolation and tribalism?
Surely there are lots more questions you could advance, as well. I think there are right now, and
will continue to be, lessons to learn and internalize. Lessons about what it means to be a nation, a
people, a public, a church, a congregation, a Christian. And I hope that we, as a congregation,
together will meaningfully engage those questions and lessons, bringing our characteristic love,
and welcome, to bear on them.
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Friends, let us NOT forget our loneliness or our longing during the
pandemic, for loneliness and longing for God, and the good God has
for this world and the next, are at the base of being Christians. Let
us, in memory, act to relieve loneliness and longing wherever and in
whomever we detect them. Let us grow into the fullness of Christ,
bearing welcome, joy, acceptance and love to all, and especially to
the “least of these”. Here’s to a joyous Summer of personal and
congregational relaxation, rejuvenation and rededication! May
every moment of beauty, especially shared beauty, be for a blessing!
In Christ, Pastor Terry
ps: I will be on vacation for the time between July 2nd and July 17th;
know that even then you are close in my heart!

Herbert Eugene “Joe” Schaefer Jr.
March 15, 1931 - May 29, 2021
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Session Report
Karen Colwill, Clerk of Session
OVPC Minute from Session – June 14, 2021
The Session of OVPC met on Monday, June 14, 2021, via ZOOM.
Rev. Terry Dougherty, Moderator, opened with prayer and devotions at 7:03 PM.
Orders of the Day:
MOTION approved the Session minutes of the May 10, 2021.
MOTION approved the minutes of the Special Session Meeting, May 19, 2021.
MOTION approved the May 2021 Finance Reports.
Finance Committee update:
We continue to limit our expenses.
The Finance Committee will prepare and present a mid-year financial review to Session at
the July Session Meeting.
Thank You to OVPC members and friends for your continued financial commitment ! It is
most appreciated.
Pastor Terry’s report was received.
1. Pastor Terry performed a columbarium service for Herbert (Joe) Schaefer on June 12, 2021
at 12:00 pm.
2. MOTION approved Pastor Terry’s vacation from July 4th – July 17th 2021 (2 weeks) with
Kathy Rhodes covering July 4th and Rev. Charles Gilmore (ret) July 11th. Celebration of
communion will be moved from July 4th to July 18th.
3. MOTION approved to move the July Session Meeting from July 12th to July 19th to
accommodate Pastor Terry’s vacation.
4. MOTION approved Pastor Terry’s request for vacation on June 29th 2021.
5. MOTION approved for OVPC to host the SESM Thanksgiving Service on November 23rd,
2021 at 7:00 pm. Pastor Terry will lead the service.
6. MOTION approved to support the Selbyville Library Lunch Program providing 50 lunches
on June 23rd, June 30th and July 7th. Bethany Diner will prepare the lunches. The Pastor ‘s
discretionary fund will cover the costs.
The Monthly Committee Reports were received.
Sewing Circle MOTION approved , If the way be clear, to hold the JUMBLE on October 16,
2021 in Memorial Hall from 8:30 – noon. Set-up Friday, October 15, 8-noon.
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COVID-19 discussion focused on State of Delaware COVID-19 protocols and specifically, wearing
of masks. MOTION approved to make proper mask wearing optional on the OVPC campus as
of June 20, 2021.
MOTION approved to continue hybrid worship.
MOTION approved to establish Special Project #4/2021 Communications/Technology
to pursue funding resources and implement necessary changes to support hybrid worship.
Session appreciates all the efforts from members and friends in keeping our facilities and
campus sound and all that’s involved in preparing for both public and virtual worship.
Thank You !
Session urges all committee chairs to get their Session reports to the office by the Wednesday
prior to the Session Meeting: July 19th Session Meeting - reports are due July 14th .
The meeting was adjourned and closed with prayer at 9:42 PM
Respectfully submitted, Karen B. Colwill, Clerk of Session
NOTE: Subsequent to our Session Meeting, Session approved, via email, the following MOTION
from the Worship Committee, on July 4th and thereafter, the singing of one verse of each hymn
and response during the service will be allowed under the following circumstances:
1. Masks will be worn while participating in singing.
2. The current social spacing (3 feet) in Memorial Hall shall remain as is.
3. Conditions may be adjusted as the pandemic protocols are reconsidered by the
Session of OVPC.
Masks will be available from the ushers if you do not have one and want to sing.

sing along
Kathy Rhodes
July 4, 2121
Dust off your singing voices! The July 4th worship
service will be a celebration of American music. What
better day to celebrate American music but on the
birthday of our nation. Be sure to bring a mask for use
during the singing of the hymns and responses. We will
be singing the first verse of American hymns in which
both the text and music were written by Americans.
Come and sing as John Wesley encouraged us
“Lustily and with good courage.”
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Christian Education Summer Offerings…
Bev Bailey
For the past several years, the CE Committee has offered “Ted Talks” on the second Sunday of
July and August.
We will be doing this again this year after worship services on July 11 and August 8. After
stopping in the breezeway for drinks and cookies, come over to Fellowship Centre to watch a
“Ted Talk” together. Afterwards we will discuss what we have heard and how it impacts us as a
church community in 2021. If you have a particular “Ted Talk” you would like to recommend,
please let CE Chair Bev Bailey know of your idea. Hope to see you for Summer CE..

This is to thank you who have been and continue to
be crucial in my recovery.
When I was in rehab you were preparing our home
for my safe return. Home cooked meals were delicious
and we didn’t think about what to eat for more than two
weeks. Prayers, cards, phone calls, and visits were
added therapy.
We are grateful for the care we have been given
during this difficult time.

Cindy and Don Benjamin
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Deacons’ summer missions
Cindy Benjamin

VFW Post 7234 “Veterans Relief Fund”
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7234 has for 75 years supported Veterans, Veterans Causes,
and our Local Community. We strive to be a beacon for all Veterans and their Families by
providing information, support, and financial assistance whether members or non members.
Helping local Veterans when they fall on hard times is very important to all VFWs as our motto
states “no one does more for our Veterans”. Our VFW has a Veteran Relief Fund. The purpose of
the Veteran’s Relief Fund is to help Veterans and their families in immediate need of monetary
donations with unforeseen expenses or emergencies. Real examples from the past few years
include paying for car repairs, assistance covering rent after job loss, paying for food for a
family, helping to build a house for a disabled Veteran and Family, helping a homeless Veteran
with housing and training for a new job, and paying a utility bill that was about to be shut off due
to unforeseen circumstances. We pair the donation with other resources and organizations and
mentor these Veterans to get them back on track. Every single penny (100%) donated or raised
goes directly to assist a needy Veterans and their family. We have a detailed vetting process and
pay their bills directly. Thank You for supporting those who defended our country and God Bless
You.
Note: Operation Seas the Day was the intended July mission project, but since OSTD was
cancelled for 2020 and 2021, the organizers asked those organizations who would have donated
toward the Warrior Beach Week event to redirect those donations to other organizations serving
veterans.

Emergency Assistance Service
The Deacons have identified the Emergency Assistance Service (EAS) as the August mission
project. Under Delaware Health and Social Services, the Pyle Center located in Frankford has
assisted clients in Sussex County since 1975. The emergency service is one of more than twenty
services they provide.
They work in partnership with local churches and the Sussex County Ministerium to meet
emergency needs of families and individuals. Monetary donations received from OVPC stay in
Sussex County. After receiving references from counselors at the center, this program provides
resources in an effort to avoid hardships for those in crisis situations: i.e assistance with food,
electric bills, fuel, rent, etc. When being notified of the need, the Ministerium pays service
providers directly.
We have been given an opportunity to plant a mustard seed and are grateful for your
contribution as OVPC continues to care for others in our community.
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Ray Keller
Bob Jackson
Dick Peoples
Cindy Woodruff
Bev Bailey
Ed Hiner

July
July
July
July
July
July

5th
8th
10th
12th
14th
29th

Judy Reich
Peggy Wivel
Marie Waehler
Sherry Moore
Elaine Smith
Dave White
Edna Ewing
Don Benjamin

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

4th
4th
6th
10th
10th
15th
15th
28th
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Beth and Peter Maurer
Pam and George Price
Bev and Don Bailey

July 19th
July 20th
July 27th

Karen and Phil Hamilton
Liz and Bruce Hobler
Joni and Ray Keller
Richard & Lorraine Smith
Mary Ann and Ollie Robling
Amy and Dick Peoples

Aug. 2nd
Aug. 14th
Aug. 21st
August 25
Aug. 28th
Aug. 28th

ADVENT DEVOTIONAL ALERT
Too early?
August is our designated “sign up” to write a
devotion for our Advent Devotional.
We are beginning preparations for the 2021
Advent edition.
Elsie Young
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Stoves: A Hot Commodity
Dale Smith
In celebration of the Supporting Our Sisters initiative, we will be sharing real-time updates of
the many projects and programs we support in Guatemala. And as summer heats up, there is no
better way to start than with the delivery of Fuel-Efficient Stoves!
Just last week, our manufacturing partners of AJPU delivered 30 stoves to Association women in a
remote village in the Western Highlands. The location is so remote, in fact, that the AJPU team
had to stay there for three days to complete the installations! (The recipient families graciously
hosted them, providing meals and lodging.) These 30 families are now cooking their daily meals
on new stoves that use less wood, save money, vent smoke outside, and provide heat for the
home.
AJPU typically has a quick turnaround time for delivery and installation of their products, but the
COVID crisis changed all of that. Travel restrictions and building material shortages caused
significant delays last year. Thankfully, everything is now back on track.
To date, about 300 stoves have been delivered to Association members, with another 40 stoves
scheduled for delivery in late July. We are grateful to all of the generous donors who made this
possible! These stoves are so popular that there is still a waiting list of 60 additional women who
have saved up their share of the cost and are waiting for a stove.
If you would like to purchase a stove with one of these women, simply donate online or use this
order form. You can learn more about these stoves and our partnership at
www.ncpguatemala.com. Thank you for Supporting Our Sisters!

Loading the truck to make the journey into the mountains.

Alfredo teaches the women how to use their new stoves.
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sewing circle
Amy Peoples
The Sewing Circle of OVPC met Wednesday, June 9, 2021 via Zoom at 1:00 PM. We had hoped to
meet in person but because of weather report predicting heavy showers we changed our plans.
It was good thing as we had a heavy rain in Ocean View during meeting time.
There were 11 in attendance.
Moderator Elaine opened the meeting at 1:00PM.
Pastor Terry had a lovely reading for us followed by a prayer.
Elaine read a prayer for women.
OVPC Vision statement; Shaped by God, we love and serve.
June Birthdays: Liz Hobler, 6/4, Joni Keller 6/17, Sue Sigvardson, 6/30.Reports
Marti made a motion seconded by Lorie that we accept the minutes of the May 12, 2021 as
mailed electronically. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report
Balance on hand, $ 3580.05

this includes the Sharing Pantry, which has $1,457.72

Marti cancelled the check # 559 to Dreamers Success written 11/24/2020 and un-cashed and
rewrote check for $500.00 and included it in with funds of Deacon’s May donation to Dreamers.
The treasurer’s report was filed for audit.
There was no Circle Mission report at this time.
OVPC Mission Report; Beverly reported that $1835.00 was sent from OVPC for the Syrian /
Lebanon project. The money has been put to work already.
Hopefully a Christmas Mission Fair will be held at OVPC, December 5 and 12 after the church
service.
Sue Rizer plans on going back to Rwanda in August. She was happy to report that Eugene from
Rwanda has graduated from restaurant school and will be in Nashville TN this summer at a
conference. He will be learning things he can take back home.
Session will meet June 14, 2021 so no report today.
Sunshine Update, Marie has cards ready to send at end of month.
There was no correspondence.
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Special Business
We had the dedication of the Birthday Funds. Last year we gave $300.00 and this year, because
we have not been able to meet, we have only $25.00 to send. It is not too late to give your
birthday monies to Marti; bring to church or leave at church office. Marti needs to get to PW by
end of June. These funds help people all over the world.
Marti read a very meaningful meditation on birthdays.
Least Coin will be collected in the fall.
Unfinished Business
OVPC Sharing Pantry is really being used and running well.
Blessing Bags Mission Project;
Marie reported that it has not been overwhelmingly supported but it a good project. It was felt
that when we meet again in the fall, it will be more viable. The Way Home appreciates what has
been given. When Marie spoke with Delores at The Way Home she found that at this time of year
there are not as many men released from prison. A volunteer at the Way Home and also a
volunteer at Selbyville Middle School said that the bags could really be used at the school this
summer. We decided the box will remain, for us to drop articles in and the bags will be given to
Selbyville Middle School this summer. In the fall we will rethink this project. We thanked Marie
for all her work on this project.
June 20, 2021 is deadline for information for OVPC July/August newsletter.
3 cases of water were donated for the work crew on OVPC workday, Saturday, June 5. Earlene
donated a cooler and ice. The church is to keep the cooler. The cooler is needed for Father’s Day
event. Elaine will find where Ray has stored it.
Father’s Day Event will be held after church on Sunday, June 20. Elaine Wolf and Bev are working
on this. Hopefully it will be an ice cream social.
Sunday, June 13, after the church service, the Christian Education Committee will hold a ”
Morning at the Beach” on the lawn across the street from church. We will enjoy a time together,
fellowship, and food.
Please let Marti know if you need a Bible Study book for next study, “What My Grandmothers
Taught Me”. She is ordering them now.
Fall Jumble
We had a discussion about having the Fall Jumble. It was decided that we had enough volunteers
today to have Marti get permission from Session to have it. It would be either Saturday October 9
or 16 from 8-12 noon. Marti also will have sign –up sheets in church newsletter, church bulletin,
and email members so volunteers can sign up in areas where they would like to work.
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We will also ask Frankford Presbyterian Church if they will take what is left over. We will not have
plants or chicken salad. We will discuss having special crafts in Fellowship Center.
New Business
The OVPC Christmas Dinner is on church schedule for December 3, 2021 at 6PM with the hope
that we can have it. We will discuss later, how to give to The Way Home. Also the AARP Choir has
not gathered again since COVID so it is doubtful they would sing.
The Nativity Festival Committee is in need of a chairman. It is hoped that you will prayerfully
think of how you can serve on this worthwhile project. It was suggested that after the date of the
in person Nativity Festival, the video from last year be available.
Please remember that we need new officers for the coming year for the Sewing Circle, They
would be installed at the first meeting of 2022. Elaine and Amy agreed to serve an extra year
because of the COVID and that year is coming to an end.
Our next Circle meeting will be Wednesday, September 8, 2021, 12 noon hopefully in person.
We closed our meeting at 2:00 PM after joining in the MITZPAH.

Carole Trent
Jen Read
Carole's daughter Kelly sent a great photo of Carole and Barney,
all settled in and enjoying a glass of wine on the patio. Carole
was so anxious and sad as she prepared to move that it seemed
like she'd never feel at home anywhere without Jim. But now that
she's in New Jersey with her daughters, her son, and her
grandkids, she's already feeling much better.
Her cell number is the same: (302) 249-6880. Her address at
Kelly's is 247 Nagle St. Bound Brook, NJ 08805
The photo will show you how much Carole is enjoying her new
digs.
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blessing bags
Marie Cook Weahler
After a one-month trial period for the new Blessing Bags ministry, the Women’s Sewing Circle has
decided to continue as is through the summer and revisit discussion in the fall.
These one-gallon bags filled with personal-size items which those at The Way Home referred to
on their Facebook page as “Dignity Bags,” are given to prisoners in re-entry to the community. If
there is an abundance of bags, we will now also share them with our Selbyville Middle School
children, some of whom have a parent who is incarcerated.
If you want to participate in this ministry, please place donations into the Blessing Bags bin in
Memorial Hall. I purchase all supplies at the Dollar Tree where everything truly is only $1.00.
Please refer to the following list of items and thank you for your generosity.
“Never underestimate the big importance of small things,” said Mrs. Elm, the librarian in the
novel, The Midnight Library,” written by Matt Haig.

List of items for Blessing Bags:
1. Combs
2. Toothpaste, toothbrush, and
toothbrush holder
3. Washcloth (As a personal touch, I
crochet those that I put in my bags.)
4. Body wash
5. Shampoo
6. A few adhesive bandages
7. Socks
8. Disposable mask
9. Deodorant
10. Hand sanitizer
11. Hand lotion and a couple emery
boards
12. Granola bars, peanut butter or
cheese crackers, cans of tuna,
chicken, or Vienna sausages with
pop-top lids
13. Plastic utensils

14. Small packages of tissues
15. A ballpoint pen and small note pad
16. Small bottles of water or juice
17. Scarves/hats/gloves when the
weather gets colder
18. Ten-cent reusable bags from local
grocery stores into which I place the
one-gallon bags. They’re easy to
carry and won’t draw attention to the
person carrying them; plus, they can
add other items to the bag.
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We wanted to find a way to give back to our community this year and this is what we've come up
with! It is our first time offering this opportunity, so please be patient with us as we sort out any
kinks!
The Let Love Grow Program & Fund is multi layered in order to offer the most we can to our local
community. During the 2021 CSA season, Hook Family Farm will be donating one (1) box of
produce for each of the 18 weeks of our CSA Program to a recipient. Each week a different
recipient will receive the box. The goal here is to get fresh produce into as many homes as we can
throughout the season!
The rest of the program is described below:
•
Experiencing a hardship and would like to receive a box
of produce at no cost?Please fill out the form below,
being sure to include as much information as possible in
order for us to consider you to be a recipient. Please
also include the day of pick you'd like - Wednesday or
Sunday.
•
Know someone experiencing a hardship and would like
to nominate them to receive a box of produce at no cost?
For more information go to:

https://hookfamily.farm

We might think we are nurturing our
garden, but of course it’s our garden that is
really nurturing us.
Jenny Uglow
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support for Rev dr. Koll
Dale Smith
OVPC has had a long-standing relationship with Rev. Dr.
Karla Koll, a PC(USA) Mission Co-worker in Costa Rica.
Back in May, Rev. Dr. Koll visited with us via zoom. It was
interesting to hear how her university had adapted to the
COVID pandemic, still inspiring many students despite the
restrictions. We were pleased to hear that her husband Javier
had returned home following his bout with the virus.
Over the past several years, OVPC has provided financial
support for Rev. Koll’s ministry. This multi-year commitment aligns us with Presbytery objectives
of having its member churches sponsor at least one Mission Co-worker. This also aligns us with
the Matthew25 Initiative objectives of having missional impact in international areas.
In your donation checks, please annotate “Rev. Koll Mission Ministry” so that the funds can be
directed appropriately.

From AARP Bulletin - June 2021
I keep getting antivirus software
subscriptions emails from a company I have
never done business with. What is gong on?

An email survey that appears to be from one
of the vaccine manufactures offered me a
prize to fill out. Is this legit?

Most likely, it’s a business impostor scam
that’s trying to confuse you. Never respond
to any unsolicited emails or text messages
saying that your credit card has been
changed. Usually, the criminals will include
a phone number to call or a link to click on
that will lead you to a bogus site. Delete
these contacts.

We have received many complaints about
vaccine-related surveys that reference
pharmaceutical companies but are not
actually from them. Do not answer it or click
on any links. It is likely an attempt to collect
your personal information to commit
identity theft or to download malware to
your computer. Delete!
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Lunches for kids
Terry Dougherty
Dear Friends and Family of OVPC; last year, through Pastor
Terry’s Princeton Seminary grant, we funded a “virtuous
circle” mission outreach. OVPC purchased meals from
Bethany Diner, which the diner prepared and boxed for
delivery to Frankford Library by drivers from OVPC on
Wednesdays. At Frankford, the meals were distributed to
needy children and families. It was a great success, with as
many as 75 meals received on some occasions.
This year, we have committed to at least three Wednesdays
of doing the same thing, though the distribution point will
be Selbyville Library. The program will start with 50 meals
per week, and OVPC so far is committed to three
Wednesdays (two have happened, June 23rd and 30th; one is
upcoming, July 7th). We will use money from the Pastoral
Discretionary Fund as long as it lasts. Please pray for
another successful Summer of this vital mission, as we join
other organizations to meet this need right in our
community!

One must maintain a little bit of
summer, even in the middle of winter.
Henry David Thoreau
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Buildings and Grounds
Ray Keeney
Monthly Grounds Maintenance Report
On the June 5th monthly work day we had 6 volunteers show up to help maintain the landscaping
around the property. The area along the fence from the Church Office to the back corner of the
Columbarium was trimmed again to remove new bamboo growth which continues. Additional
weeding was also done along the parking lot side of MH, FC and the Sanctuary.
Later in the month two loads of cuttings and weeds (from above) were taken to the recycle center
and 3 yards of Mulch were purchased from Stones and spread in front of the Church Office.
The weeds keep growing & we plan on spreading more mulch to keep the weeds down. We also
have 3 fence posts to replace along with some fence rails. We have obtained some recycled fence
rails to replace some of ours that need to be retired.

Our next Work Day is scheduled for Saturday, July 2.
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Mariner’s Tutoring program
Jen Read
Educators and students have had a rough 15 months, and it
won't get easier when they all go back to the classroom in
September. Every school district in the nation is concerned
about the impact of so many lost school days on our country's
students. It's predicted that some students won't be ready for
the next school year, and a few of those might give up. Our
help is needed.
Ocean View Presbyterian has already sent almost a dozen
volunteers to work with young students at Lord Baltimore
beginning in September. Now we would also like to offer help
to older students.
Mariners Bethel Methodist Church is starting an after-school
tutoring and mentoring program this fall. Students will be bussed over to Mariners beautiful
new Hope Center from Selbyville Middle School and Indian River High School where volunteers
will help them with homework, work with them on their science projects, help them practice a
speech, or give them some tips on college applications. Then Mariners will serve them dinner
and take them home.
The folks at Mariners are looking forward to our participation in working with middle- and
high-school students on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday afternoons.
Volunteer applications and program descriptions are ready to share, and Mariners has already
scheduled their training sessions. The dates are: August 18, from 10 am - 12 noon, and August
25, from 6 pm -8 pm. If you are interested in helping with this worthwhile program, please save
one of those training dates. If you can give one afternoon a week or one afternoon a month, or if
you have any questions about the program, please contact Jen Read. Full information and the
application are in the office, or call Jen, and she will get one to you. The volunteer coordinator
at Mariners is Sue Allenspach. She needs to hear from us asap because they are in the process
of assigning and scheduling volunteers. Turn your completed application in to the office, or call
Jen to pick yours up.

But tomorrow may rain,
so I ‘ll follow the sun.
The Beatles
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Photogenic
Lorie and Jim Hartsig

The ever popular bird bath.
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OCEAN VIEW
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
67 Central Ave
Ocean View, DE 19970
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